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The staff of Detroit Entertainers & Musicians News
feels it is our humbled duty to bring to you the
information that matters to you. We know that the
needs of entertainers and musicians are not always
the same as the audience we serve. With that in
mind, we’d like you to know that this publication is
owned and operated by musicians and entertainers
with great influence from writers under 30 years old,
yet created for performing artists and the general
public, at large. That being said, ENJOY!
All digital orders should be sent via email to
adcopy@detroitemnews.com in JPEG or PDF format
at 300 dpi. Ad copy published in color.
ADVERTISING NOTICE: DETROIT
ENTERTAINERS & MUSICIANS NEWS (DETROIT
EM News) reserves the right to refuse any
advertising copy at its sole discretion. Detroit EM
News assumes no responsibility for the accuracy and
truthfulness of the adverting content as submitted.
Advertisers shall indemnify and hold harmless,
Detroit EM News, its heirs and staff or any claims
concerning advertising content as submitted.

Copyright – 2015 Detroit Entertainers &
Musicians News. All rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced without the written
permission of the publisher. Detroit Entertainers &
Musicians News is available FREE and
downloadable from our web site.
Visit: www.detroitemnews.com

Entertainer’s Written Word
Cover: Caleb Edge, 2nd Yr. GCTC student
Photos: Detroit EM News
FOX Photos: American Idol judges, contestants &
Aretha Franklin,
American Idol & SYTYCD Logos

Publisher Speaks
The Change from Profit,
People & Planet

Michael R. Collins

Detroit EM News, L3C was formed to produce our free, bimonthly print/online versions of Detroit Entertainers &
Musicians News and monitor/update Detroit EM News official
content management website www.detroitemnews.com and
student portal, http://webedu.detroitemnews.com/.
Our mission is the promotion of social responsibility and social
accountability, at an early age, in an effort to curb poor-life
outcomes. It is also our purpose to place social good over profit
which is the way to conduct business in the twenty-first century.
Our main objective is to be self-sustainable and perhaps one of
the first federally tax-exempt L3C LLC organizations in the
nation.
Therefore as an individual in society, the importance of people,
planet and then profit, in that order, should be understood to be
more than just measurements for corporations. Laws and
regulations were put in place for corporations to protect human
life and the environment. These measurements include
corporations who seed into the social wellness of citizens living
in the city, county or state of which they operate. This is called
corporate responsibility (CR) or corporate social responsibility
(CSR). With this new name came greater responsibilities that
changed the strategic philanthropy and the CSR strategies on a
local and global basis. Social enterprises should be a way to
assist corporations in their CSR strategies, locally. However,
corporations may feel the social impact of a social enterprise is
not great enough for corporations to invest into considering
social enterprise to be a high risk.

Nevertheless, Detroit EM News, L3C is a for-profit company
with a non-profit soul (Lane, 2007). A mission based business
and educational platform with a job training curriculum. We
believe, we are the L3C LLC prototype for CSR strategies.
As an illustration in March, 2015, under the tutelage of Tanisha
Bronaugh, M.Ed., Program Manager, Graphics & Publishing
Technology, nine new advertisements published in this issue
(March-April, 2015) were designed by Detroit Public Schools Golightly Career & Technical Center (GCTC) HS - second year
graphic students.
My wife, Adrianne Collins is a seven year
active advisory board member at GCTC.
She is a mentor and functions from an
employer’s perspective assisting students
in their chosen career pathways.
Periodically, she is in the classroom with
students who create online family-friendly
advertisements for our meaning making
news publication and training ground.
As a result and on behalf of Detroit EM News, L3C LLC
students who created a consumer advertisement qualify to
receive a Socially Accountable or Socially Responsible
Scholarship in June, 2015 (and possibly continue practicum
training and ultimately work with us).
Take a look at the nine student designed consumer advertisement
submissions on the following pages.
Contact us, 313.826.7920 or email: http://michaelcollins@detroitemnews.com
Reprint: May, 2012
Revised: April, 2015
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Compliments of

On-Camera Audiences, Inc.

Cat Deeley, Hostess &
Jeff Thacker, Executive Producer –
Interviews with
Adrianne Collins, Editor in Chief & Mentor
Detroit Entertainers & Musicians News
What an awesome experience to be a part of a top-tier production company for
two highly rated most watched television programs of the 21st century. Detroit
Entertainers & Musicians News (Detroit EM News) became members of the
audience production team for “So You Think You Can Dance (SYTYCD)” and
“American Idol (Idol).” These two hit shows proved with the right purpose,
celebrity judges and the right host you can become sensational.
About On-Camera Audiences, Inc.
Based in Burbank, California, On-Camera Audiences, Inc. (OCA) has a
winning team with a twenty year history procuring, casting and coordinating
studio audiences for television's hottest shows all across the country. OCA
secures performance halls for full stage productions with live studio audiences.
I attend shows and events very often, but never experienced a major live
production, until recently. OCA changed all that when I accepted the
opportunity to become an audience member or seat filler and now I am elated
to share the experience.
On Sunday, February 22, we arrived at 6:00 a.m. to crowds of anxious dance
contestants
lined up outside
the Gem
Theatre in frigid
zero below
weather. Dancers
stood by
warmers to
combat the
bitterness while
others kept
warm wrapped in
scarf’s and
blankets. Jeffery
entertainment
Browner,
reporter for
Detroit EM News

brought plenty of hype and questions for
contestants. Jeffery’s enthusiasm ignited the
dancer’s passion for the auditions which were
steps away from the SYTYCD judges.
Once inside, the SYTYCD auditions began and
brief interviews were conducted with Cat Deeley
the host and Jeff Thacker, executive producer for SYTYCD.
Detroit EM News:
“We’re with the one and
only Cat Deeley hostess
for “So You Think You
Can Dance.” Welcome
to Detroit, Cat!”
Cat Deeley: “Thank
you! Yes, I am the
hostess and I don’t think
the world could handle
two of me. So, it is probably better that it is one.”
Detroit EM News: “Well, let me tell you. It’s our privilege and we are grateful
to have SYTYCD production in Detroit. I have just a few questions to ask of
you. You’ve been the host of “SYTYCD” for twelve seasons, correct?”
CD: “I am the host and I’ve been the host
since Season 2. It’s unbelievable, it’s
already Season 12. Can you believe it’s
been that long? We’re bringing a new
format this year. It is stage and street.
Basically, we’re going to place stage and
street dancers against one another. And
what this means is we are going to have
more street dancers get through to Vegas.
It’s going to be good!”
Detroit EM News: What inspired the change in format?

CD: “I think we really wanted to keep the show fresh for all of our audiences.
Our audience is incredibly passionate about our show. It is one of those shows
where we are always on somebodies radar. Audiences really love us.
Detroit EM News: “What do you think about the competition in Detroit?
CD: “It’s great! We always find a lot of good people and great dancers here in
Detroit. And, everybody’s attitudes are so cool, too! Everybody’s really
enthusiastic, super up and super excited. That’s why we’re here again. We
love it! It’s great! We love coming to Detroit!”
Detroit EM News: “As the executive producer, share your most memorable
experience about SYTYCD?
Jeff Thacker, Executive
Producer: “Well now, it’s going
on the 12th Season with about
three hundred dancers making the
show. I imagine each of the
contestants as little seeds
growing, coming and going.
Until that moment when you see
them leave. That’s when you see
them transition into young men
and young women growing into
adulthood. And, that for me is the most exciting thing to see. They’re taking
their journey beyond the show. It is exciting when you see how the contestants
grow and return. Every year another twenty dancers join us making the family
unit larger. I think apart from the show itself, again, that’s the most exciting
thing. Actually, I am the first and the last person the contestants see. It is
interesting and something I really cannot describe those things that keep me
going. It’s a wonderful and exciting feel these kids experience and it is a lot!”
Detroit EM News: “It’s inspirational another reason why we are here.”
JT: “Aha! I always think if a show can be inspirational or motivational for one
person -- then we’ve made something of it and I think we have. I know shows
like SYTYCD have shown the quality of talent. They have showcased talented
dancers with choreographers and the world has embraced it.”
Detroit EM News: “Actually, SYTYCD is a full package.”

JT: “It is!”
Detroit EM News: “Yes and the kids are being morphed in the process.”
JT: “I think, they do not know what they are going to get themselves into.
And, that’s exciting too! It’s a journey for kid’s which never stops.”
Detroit EM News: “Excellent! We are here with you to continue into the
journey for the 12th Season and your tenth year with SYTYCD. We want you
to know how much you are appreciated, congratulations and thanks for being in
Detroit.”
About So You Think You Can Dance
SYTYCD is an American televised dance show created by the American Idol
producers Simon Fuller and Nigel Lythgoe. The series premiered in 2005 and
since it’s second season, Cat Deeley has hosted the show. She’s a former
British child’s television personality and one-time game show emcee. The
SYTYCD competition features a broad variety of American and international
dance styles including classical, contemporary, ballroom, hip-hop, street, club,
jazz and musical theatre. Generally, competitors are assigned by the luck-ofthe-draw system and the eventual champion wins a cash prize (typically
$250,000) and the title as "America's Favorite Dancer"
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/So_You_Think_You_Can_Dance_%28United_States%29).
Video snippet: click on: http://detroitemnews.com/index.php/multimedia/videolibrary/viewvideo/197/other/2015-so-you-think-you-can-dance
Photos: click on:
http://detroitemnews.com/index.php/multimedia/photos?func=viewcategory&catid=126

BY: Adrianne Collins

Compliments of

On-Camera Audiences, Inc.

Daniel Seavey & Qaaism Middelton, Idol Contestants &
Paul Jackson, Jr., Legendry Guitarist & Idol Band Member
Under musical direction of Rickey Minor

Interviews with Erricka Wilson, Junior reporter &
Freshman, Detroit Public Schools - Cass Tech High School

Our experience as audience members
continued with access to several live
productions of American Idol (Idol) at
the Fillmore-Detroit compliments of
On Camera Audience (OCA).
In Detroit on February 19, Idol history
was made when an elimination show and Motown themed semi-final shows
were held on March 4 & 5 when the final sixteen were revealed. The celebrity
judges were Jennifer Lopez, Keith Urban and Harry Connick, Jr. with host
commentator Ryan Seacrest who continued their search for American Idol
Winner for Season XIV.
When Idol
contestants arrived
in Detroit they were
mentored by
special guest
performer and
iconic artist,
Aretha Franklin – The Queen of Soul who sang “I Will Survive” from her
new album entitled, “Aretha Franklin Sings the Great Diva Classics.” She
also shared nuggets of invaluable information, encouraged

Photos: FOX

contestants to learn the business aspects of entertainment and to go
kick-butt!
Every song performed was in perfect
harmony thanks to Rickey Minor, music
director for American Idol and former music
director for the “Tonight Show” with Jay
Leno. (Photo:
(https://www.facebook.com/OfficialRickeyMinor?fref=nf)

About Detroit Entertainers & Musicians News (Detroit EM News)
Detroit EM News, meaning-making news outlet and training ground. We
extend a platform to hone communication skills and build self-esteem of youth.
Our interactions help to prevent a poor life outcome while promoting positive
news and information, worldwide. http://www.detroitemnews.com
Erricka Wilson, a Detroit EM News junior reporter
and freshman attending Detroit Public Schools - Cass
Technical High interviewed American Idol’s
contestants Qaaism Middleton and Daniel Seavey. She
also landed an interview with Paul Jackson Jr. a
legendary guitarist who has contributed to some of our
greatest artists of pop, R&B, Jazz and Rock including
Aretha Franklin, Michael Jackson, Steely Dan and Patti
LaBelle.
As Erricka states, “I wanted to share how working as a junior reporter with
Detroit Entertainers & Musicians News (Detroit EM News) helped me to build
my self-esteem. It taught me to be prepared for the unexpected. It introduced
me to meaning making news. I never knew a news organization existed that
reported only good news.”
Erricka’s interviews:
Erricka Wilson: “Hi, I am Erricka Wilson, a freshman attending Cass Technical
High School and I am standing with Paul Jackson Jr., a legendary guitarist
performing with the American Idol stage band under the musical direction of
Rickey Minor. Mr. Jackson, what were you doing when you were in 9th
grade?”

PJ: “When I was in the 9th
grade, I was playing with a
stage band starting to develop
my guitar skills. And I
practiced a lot.”
EW: “We are delighted to have
the American Idol production
in Detroit where Motown was
founded. Please share with me one or two of your favorite Motown artists or
songs?”
PJ: “I actually have two favorite Motown
artists Stevie Wonder and Smokey
Robinson. They’re both incredibly gifted
songwriters and Smokey’s a good friend
of mine.” EW: “I place education over
everything (points to her shirt). In the
past I faced a few personal challenges
coming into high school and my grade
point average was unacceptable. That’s
when I realized I had to change or face
disappointments. I am wearing a T-shirt
with my brand “EOE” – Education Over
Everything. I created it to help my
parents pay for some of my needs
throughout high school especially for my
senior year. But, do you agree with my brand’s statement?”
PJ: “I think that education is under God and God is over everything.
Education is critically important. The more you learn, the more you earn.
Obviously, the more education you have the more you are prepared. Success
happens when preparation and opportunity meet which is the result of
education.”
EW: “As a teenager we ask silly questions so if you could be any animal or
insect what would it be and why?”
PJ: “I would be a cockroach because they know how to survive.”

American Idol contestant: “Qaasim Middleton”
Erricka Wilson: Who is your favorite Motown artist or song?
Qaasim: “Stevie Wonder. All
of his songs on the album
“Songs in the Key of Life”
were my favorites. And, it’s
also a spiritual thing. My
mother would play that entire
album when I was in her womb
and sixteen years later -- I am
writing original music not
knowing any of his original
music well enough to perform it on stage. Recently, someone mistaken my
song for Stevie’s. What a blessing! So, that’s why I consider him one of my
favorite artists.”
EW: If you could be any animal or insect what would it be and why?
Q: “It would be a lion and not because of the hair but because a lion is strong
and has a family behind him. And because he supports his family.”
EW: “I place education over everything (points to her shirt). My question to
you, do you agree with my brand or my statement?”
Q: “Education is key. I am going to college right now. I had to take a leave of
absence for the show. I attend a new school for jazz and contemporary music
where I hone my skills as a musician and as an artist. I feel you could never
stop learning. Just because you reach a certain point does not mean that you
are going to stop learning. And the funny thing is (as they say) you learn more
things when you get out of high school. And, it’s true. You start to learn about
yourself instead of digging into the system. I started to find out more about
myself as a musician and as a person. So, education especially the knowledge
that God gives you is very important.”
EW: “How has this competition impacted your life?”
Q: In a lot of ways. This is the first time that I sang another person’s music
instead of my own. I am doing stuff that I wasn’t expecting that I would do.

But, it is a blessing because I am getting my legs. God’s given me my legs and I am
going to use them. That’s what’s happening.
American Idol contestant: Daniel Seavey
Erricka Wilson: Do you have a
favorite Motown artist?
Daniel Seavey: “I would say Marvin
Gaye and Aretha Franklin are my
favorite Motown artists.”
EW: If you could be any animal or
insect what would it be and why?
DS: “It would be a monkey because I could swing on trees and eat bananas at the same
time.”
EW: What do you think about education over everything?
DS: “Education is most important especially for teens like me in entertainment. I still
have two years in high school and music does not always work out for everyone. You
have to be prepared to succeed and education can help you do that.”
EW: How has this competition impacted your life?
DS: “I feel like being so young this competition has already brought so much exposure
to me it can only boost my career.”
About American Idol
American Idol has aired on Fox network since 2002. It was created to discover new
solo recording artists with the winner being determined by American viewership.
Winners are chosen by viewers through computer mediated communications (CMC).
Over the years with the use of CMC, a list of winners were chosen including, Kelly
Clarkson, Ruben Studdard, Fantasia Barrino, Carrie Underwood, Taylor Hicks, Jordin
Sparks, David Cook, Kris Allen, Lee DeWyze, Scotty McCreery, Phillip Phillips,
Candice Glover and Caleb Johnson (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Idol)
BY: Adrianne Collins & Erricka Wilson
Videos: http://detroitemnews.com/index.php/multimedia/video-library/viewvideo/198/promotional-videos/2015-americanidol-contestant-interviews
American Idol’s Band Mates: Paul Jackson, Jr. & Wayne Linsey.
http://detroitemnews.com/index.php/multimedia/video-library/viewvideo/199/promotional-videos/band-mates-foramerican-idol-paul-jackson-jr-a-wayne-linsey
Photos: http://detroitemnews.com/index.php/multimedia/photos?func=viewcategory&catid=127
Videos & Photos: Detroit EM News
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Concerts, Events & Shows
Venue

Date

Time

Steve Winwood
Dave Chappelle

April 21
April 23, 24 & 25

6:3p
7p

Fisher Theatre
Blue Man Group

April, 21-26

8p

Masonic Temple
Legends of Rap
80’s & 90’s Soul Jam

April 25
April 26

7p
7:3p

MotorCity Sound Board
Wendy Williams

April 24

8p

Fillmore-Detroit
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